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With the end of the Cold War and the beginning of the new mille『mium,the world is 
about to enter a new stage of international relations. While old centers of power such as 
the US and Ru回目 retainsignificant influence in global affairs, new centers of power 
such as China and EU a田 becomingincreasingly important in determining the course of 
events in the world. The map of the global distribution of power is rapidly shifting, yet 
policymakers of the world have failed to clearly make sense of the new global situation 
and thus they lag behind in adopting effective strategies to cope with potential threats to 
global security and uncertainties that underlie global affairs.m 
Japan is by no means exempt from the need to search for new strategies to deal with 
the changmg international environment Its latest attempt to adapt to its changing 
environment is manifested in the public discussion over the revision of the Constitution, 
article nine, in particular. So far, the direction of the cuηent debate on the日visionof the 
Constitution suggests that Japan is slowly moving toward adopting a mo陀 activestance 
in the maintenance of security in East Asia山 Inmy view, no matter how politicians like 
to phrase it, and regardle" of the fact that the Defense Agency will remain an agency, 
not a full-fledged mimstry, the newly emerging policy onentat1on is an attempt to fortify 
Ja凹n'smilitary role in East Asia‘And田centopinion polls indicate that the Japanese 
public welcomes this move.山
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There are many reasons why the pacifist attitude is disappearing and the vision of 
militarized Japan is gaining support among the Japanese public. One obvious reason is 
the generation change Those who were born after the end of World War I, namely 
persons under fifty-five years old, comprise over 70 percent of the populanon This 
means that the population with日目t一handexperience of war is rapidly shrinking in size 
What is even more problematic is that history education is insufficient in Japanese 
schools. Not only is Japanese history often elective in high schools, but also, because of 
the broad scope of the subject (dating back to the stone age), the most recent period of 
Japanese history is often taught either cursorily or skipped altogether. Furthern日ore,when 
the most recent period of Japanese history is taught, many aspects of the last war such as 
atrocities committed by the Japane世 militaryin Japan’s neighbonng nations are not 
examined with sufficient care and time. A history textbook written by a group of right 
wingers and approved by the Ministry of Education (Ministry of Education, Culture, 
Sports, Science and Technology since January 2001) recently will certainly give a 
momentum to this tendency. As a result, post-war generations either have no knowledge 
of the last war or when they do, their knowledge is limited to the 'facts’controlled by the 
government. 
My contention is that the Japanese need to know more about what happened during 
the last war before they decide on new security strategies. Thanks to those who 
galvanized the courage to come out and tel the world of their experiences and those who 
tirelessly pursued war-time records that are often hard to obtain, we now have the 
advantage of reading about those who were severely victimized during the last war The 
story of ‘comfort women’had been one of the least known stories of the crimes 
committed by Japan during the war, but which drew sudden attention in recent years. 
However, while we are beginning to share detailed knowledge of how the Japanese 
military abducted these women and abused their bodies, we have yet to understand 1'/ry 
these events happened仰 ThusWakatsuki Yasuo notes. 
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Many records have been published (on the inhuman activities of the Japanese 
military) and even now itis not rare that the mass media makes a report on 
new findings. However, there seems to be very few explanations on why the 
Japanese military悶 sortedto such cruelty. We often see words such as hansei 
(repentance) and apologies but I believe that investigation of causes is even 
more important (Wakatsuki 1995a: 127, emphasis and translation mme). 
This p叩erattempts to answer why Japan established the system of ‘comfort women’ 
and abused women’s bodies during the China War and the Pacific War (henceforth‘the 
War'). Contrarγto what many Japanese like to believe today, I begin my analysis with 
the assumption that the way how the Japanese fought these wars is not independent of the 
characteristics of the Japanese as individuals, the structure of the Japanese state or its 
ideology.1" In addition, the policies which the Japanese government adopted during the 
War were deeply influenced by Japan’s international environment. Therefore, my 
approach to the question of ‘comfort women’requires examination of different aspects of 
Japanese politics and policymaking I will first look at the characteristtcs of the Japanese 
people and their beliefs on male sexuality in parttcular, then, state ideology and the 
structure of the Japanese state in 陀lationto ts decisionmaking, and日nally,the nature of 
the international environment and its impact on Japanese policies 
Before I present my views, I need to state what this paper is not about. First, while 
we stl face a need for new evidence and日liablerecords on the operation of comfort 
stations, this paper does not attempt to reveal new historical evidence. Fortunately, as of 
today, there are numerous records of personal memones, information collected and 
documented by those who conducted interviews of witnesses and archival research, the 
most notable work of which is a collection of official documents compiled by Yoshimi 
Yoshiaki (Yoshimi 1992) Yet, few have attempted to theorize why Japan established the 
system of comfort women. Thus, while thtS paper is an attempt to build upnn the work of 
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predecessors, Its main goal 1s to move a step further, that is, to theorize issues related to 
'comfort women’Second, the paper does not attempt to seek out general causes of the 
War. Finally, I do not intend to make a grand claim that al women are victims of wars. 
For example, as we will see in this paper, while large numbers of women in areas the 
Japanese militarγoccupied were victimized, women were also victimizers m the sense 
that there were women who supported the conduct of war behmd the lin田， ifnot m the 
front lines, as factory workers and mothers of future soldiers 
Definition and ‘Facts’耐about‘Comfort Women' 
Before presenting my analysis, I must state what I mean by ‘comfort women.’The 
teロnrefers to‘women who were forced to offer sexual services to officers and soldiers at 
Japanese military comfort stations during the penod of war' according to the definition 
provided by the Asian Women’s Fund (Asian Women’s Fund 1995: 8, translation mine). 
Comfo口stationsindicate Sites where comfort women worked for the Japanese military. 
Because the operation of comfort stations was highly systematized, as we will see below, 
the teロncomfort women system is used to mean the whole of comfort women, officers 
and local merchants who were in charge of running the service, and rules and regulations 
concerning their use. 
I use the teロn‘comfoロwomen’withsome日servation.'"The reason is, as many 
have pointed out (Ishikawa 194・ 46, Park 1993: 21, Yoshimi 1995: 10-1), the te口n
‘comfort women’gives an imp肥ssionthat the activtties of victims we日 basedon their 
choice, preference, or love and does ‘not m the least reflect the suffermg, such as 
multiple日peson an everyday basis and severe physical abuse, that women victims had 
to endure dunng their forced prostitution and sexual subjugation and abuse in wartime' 
(UN 1996: 4). Similar problem is associated with the Japanese term, J1lg11 !GIポ1.Jiigun 
implies that women voluntanly followed the military !GI仰 isthe original Japanese term 
for ‘comfort women’and thus, faces the same problem stated above. The Korean 
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equivalent, Jung(Ciloug)silindoe (voluntary service co中s),ts also problematic in the 
sense, Ju11g(C/1011g)shi11, again, signifies voluntary action 
Provided that a m句orityof the women who became ‘comfort women’became so 
without their consent, it is more appropriate to call them military sexual slaves as 
Coomaraswamy recommended (UN 1996: 4）.刷However,because the tenn sexual slaves 
may include a variety of forced sexual labor such as prostitutes who could not escape 
licensed brothels in Japan before World War I, the ternドcomfortwomen’is used m this 
article to clarify the object of this research Because of the problems associated with the 
use of the term, it is more appropriate to use the tenn with quotation marks but for 
reasons of readability, I will omit the quotation marks henceforth. To be su問， thisdoes 
not mean, of course, that I accept the implications of this tenn. 
Because recruitment (or abduction) of comfort women was done secretly and official 
documents related to the establishment of comfort stauons were mostly destroyed befo問
the end of World War I, the actual number of comfort women IS unknown. The most 
broadly-cited number is calculated by Hara Zenj1而，aretired army officer, who estimated 
the number at 80,000 (Mahara and Senda 1992: 88) Yet, some estimate that the number 
was much larger For example, based on the assumption that a woman was assigned to a 
military unit of 50 soldiers, Hicks田t1matesthat the number was 139,000 at most (Hicks 
1994: 19). Kim estimates that 170,000 to 200,000 (Kim 1976: 79) Korean women we田
abducted A more conservative estimate was offered by Hata Ikuhiko Hata’s estimate 
was 60,000, assuming that the entire number of soldiers was 3,000,000 and that one 
comfort woman was provided to every 50 soldiers. If one mcludes an‘atrit旧nrate’of 
fifty percent mto the calculation, however, the number of comfort women will increase to 
90,000 However, Yoshimi objects to this calculation (Yoshimi 1995 78 9) He states 
that the assumption of one comfort woman per 50 soldiers is unconfinned. By citing an 
example of the Kwantung Anny which tried to summon 20,000 women for 800,000 
some soldiers, Yoshimi suggests that there may have been cases in which one comfort 
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women was given to a unit of 40 soldiers. At the same time, a悶cordindicates that the 
21st anny assigned one woman per unit of JOO soldiers (Yoshimi 1995: 78) Moreover, 
Yoshimi doubts the assumption that there was no additional recruitment of comfort 
women, because the rate of ‘death, suicide, ilnes, injurγ，end of contract tenns, etc’ 
was high among comfort women Thus Yoshimi assumes an atrition rate of fifty percent. 
The result of Yoshimi’s calculation is that the number of comfort women was between 
45,00（〕（assum mg one comfort woman per unit of I 00 soldiers) and 200,000 (assuming 
an atrition rate of 100 percent and one comfort woman per unit of 30 soldiers) (Yoshimi 
1995: 78-80) 
Comfort women came from vast areas where the Japanese military invaded. Official 
documents indicate that comfort women comprised a variety of nationalities and ethnic 
groups such as Japanese, Koreans, Taiwanese, Chinese, Philippinas, Indonesians, 
Vietnamese, Burmese, and Dutch (Yosh1m1 1995: 11). However, women of other 
nationalities may well have been made into comfort women. For example, Australian 
official documents record statements by an Australian nurse who claimed Japanese 
soldiers demanded that she and other nu四回 becomecomfort women (Yoshimi 1992: 
565 73). From a veteran's statement, Nishino confinned that there were white Russian 
comfort women (Nishina 1992・21).
There are no official documents that indicate the ratio of women of different 
ethnicities However, many agree that the ethmc composition of comfort women is said 
to be mostly (about 80 percent) women from the Korean Peninsula (henceforth Korean 
women) (Hikosaka, 1991: 37, Kim 1976: 18, Nishino 1992・20）.附Indirectsources such 
as statistics on venereal diseases indicate that over 50% of women who ‘infected’ 
soldiers were Ko問ans(Yoshimi 1995: 82).1"'1 While the exact share of Ko田anwomen 1s 
unconfirmed, existing records indicate that their share was significant and thus I will 
proceed with the assumption that a majority, or at least a large number of comfort 
women, were Koreans.nn 
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The year when the first comfort station was established by the military is unknown. 
The first case of comfort statton that appea回目of日口aldocuments is the one established 
in Shanghai tn 1932 (Yoshimi 19ゆ2:183 5). Sasaki Motokatsu, a military postmaster, 
also陀 cordedthat comfort stations existed in 1932 at the time of the First Shanghai 
Inctdent (January to May 1932) (Sasaki 1973: 247). Testimony o町eredby a fotmer anny 
officer Yamada Seikichi (quoted in Htkosaka 1991: 38) also confirms that the Japanese 
army出tablishedits first comfort station in 1932. However, Yamada states that the 
station was modeled after those of the navy, implying that comfort stations existed before 
1932 However, comfort stations appear to have been rare before the Nanking Inctder】t
(H注目aka1991: 40) After Nanking Incident, many comfort stations were established 
(Yoshimi 1995: 22, 25). 
Accord in呂田 Yoshimi,official documents of the governments of Japan, US, and the 
Netherlands indicate that areas where the existence of comfort stat旧nswas confir羽田d
include China, Hong Kong, Macao, French Indochina, the Philippines, Malay Peninsula, 
Singapore, British Borneo, Dutch East India, Burma, Thai, Eastern New Guinea, 
Okinawa Islands, Ogasawara Islands, Hokkatdδ，Kurile Islands, and Sakhalin (Yoshimi 
1995 1). However, Yoshimt doubts that this list exhausts the areas where the Japanese 
military established comfort stat旧nsAccording to memoirs written by veterans, comfort 
stat旧nswe問 seeoin terntories mandated to Japan such as Saipan in the Mariana Islands 
and Truk in the Carolines Islands, as well as in the US territory Guam Island (Yoshimi 
1995: 77) Moreover, comfort 羽田ionswere established in areas within the Japanese 
mainland such as Kyushu and Chiba p問fectu田（Yoshimi1995. 77）。
What has been most controversial on the issue of comfort women is the question 
whether they were just brothels run by private citizens near bases and front lines, or were 
they established through direct control of the mtlitary. Contrary to some writers such as 
Kamisaka Fuyuko (Kamisaka and Hata 1996, Uesugi 1994) that the state or the Japanese 
military had not taken direct control over the establishment of comfort stations, there are 
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ample documents and testimony that indicate di問ctinvolvement of the military (Yoshim1 
1992: 105 7, 164 70,195 6, Nishino 1992：・ 2731, Hlkosaka 1991: 62 5). Therefore, this 
paper begins with the assumption that the state or the military was directly involved in 
the establishment and operati旧nof comfort stat旧ns.1印
Problems 
Rape and abuse of women’s bodies in time of war is a umversal phenomenon and 
therefore it is not unique to the Japanese military. This association of war and sexual 
violence goes back as far as recorded history. Most recently, extensive occurrence of rape 
in Bosnia has been reported 
However, not al militaries inslltutionalize rape as the Japanese military did. In 
cont悶stto ordinary rape which 1s a violation of women’s bodies on an ad hoc basis, 
abuse of comfort women was about the institutionahzauon of rape involving systematic 
recruitment or abduction of women on a large scale. Unlike ordinary rape, it also 
involved the establishme1】tof sites, namely, comfort stations, whe悶 soldierscould visit 
comfort women regularly As we have already seen, the number and ethnic composition 
of comfort women indicate that recruitment of comfort women was done on a large scale 
both numerically and geographically. Mo陀over,the recruitment of comfort women was 
done systematically, utilizing the existing network of brothels and pimps which was 
established under the Japanese colonial rule (Kim 1980: 216 26). What is most important 
on the institutionalization of rape isthat It involved decisions made by military leaders as 
well as the tacit approval of non-military government decisionmakers. Comfort women 
were not prostitutes but they were victims of rape because most cases of recruitment 
we問 notbased on the voluntary consent of the women but involved either coercion or 
deception (Hikosaka 1991: 54-57, Nishino 1992: 94, 113, 118, 120, 136-43）－＂引
To be sure, the establishment of comfort stations is by no means unknown in 
militaries other than the Japanese military'"' If we take a long histonc view, for 
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example, Romans took sex slav" to the front line. Napoleon ts said to have taken 
prostitutes to battlefields (Morozumt 1991: 168-9). In the late 19th century, the Br山sh
amy isalso known to have made use of sexual se刊 icesof local women in India (Hicks 
1994: 30) Mahara states that militarγrun prostitution commonly existed both m Europe 
and US until World War I (Mahara and Senda 1992. 97). As examples of military 
prostitution during World War I, the often-cited Prostitution Homosexuo/itiit 
Se/hstve1 stiimme/111rg Proh/eme der detttsche11 Sa1ititsfi/111g 1939 45 (Prostttution, 
Homosexuality, Self-Mutilation: Problems for German Public Hygiene Control 1939-45, 
Franz Seidler, Neckargemilnd 1977) stated that in the eastern occupied areas, Soviet 
areas in parttcular, Germans had established comfort stations and women were often 
forced to work "" 
Nevertheless, with the possible exception of the Nazis, the systematic operation of 
comfort stations and the explicit involvement of top decisionmakers seem unique to the 
Japanese milttarγand thus the issue陀quiressenous attention Another unique aspect of 
the operation of the comfort women system was that the Japanese military used Korean 
women as their preferred sex slaves instead of Japanese women or women from other 
areas. Thus, two questions need to be answered. First, why did Japan institutionalize 
rape? Second, why were Korean women the most common victims? 
(To be contmued to the next issue) 
Notes 
(I) The lack of new strategies is in part due to a lack of dominant paradigm that explains the natme 
of pe<t Cold 、liarglobal afaics Instead, policymakers face diverse views, such as‘Tie Clash 
of Civilizations?' (Huntington 1993）‘Jihad vs. Mc¥Vorld’（Barber 1995) and‘Structural 
Liberalism’（Ikenberry 1996). 
(2) Calder notes that it is‘unlikely’but 'not inconceivable’that Japan may go nuclear (Calder 
1996: 64). 
(3) An opinion pol taken by the Liberal Democrntic Party in August 1997 shoved that 76 percent 
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of responden1' supported revision of the Constitution. Among those who supported the 
revision. 25.8 percent desired that the Constitution make a clear statement on the 
constitutionality of the Self Defense Forces and 33.3 percent wanted to eliminate the 
cn Hradiction between the Constitution and the SDF"s participation in UN peace keeping forces 
(Yomiuri Shimbt川， 6August 1997). More 陀cently.an opinion poll shov同dthat 67 pe汀・centof 
the respondents ag問edto change the Constitution so that it would cleorly stipulate po>Session 
of defcn'° capabilitie> (Yo11i11・i S/1imb1111. 25 April 2日1)
(4) For detailed description of conditions in comfort stations, see for example, Henson (1995), 
Howard ( 1995), K‘awada (1987), Mun (1996), and Nishino (1992). 
(5) It seems to me that many Japan田elike to thinl《thatthe war was caused by factors unrelated to 
ordinary Japan白e,such as the monopoly of the state apparatus by the military. 
(6) Note that some of these ‘facts’are not completely reliable due to the secret nature of the 
operalton of comfort stat旧ns
(7) Kusaka misunderstands the rmon why many prefer to use the term with quotation marks. His 
understanding is that the quotation marks are attached to obscure the meaning of the words, 
analogous to using the term白soculled' However, as I note in the text, most people u" 
quotation marks with the implication that‘comfo口women’isa misnomer (Kusaka 1996: 112). 
(8) The similar term‘sexual slavery’was used in the Vienna Declaration and Programme of 
Action, ad叩tcdby the World Conference on Human Rights held in June 1993, for the日rst
time as an official UN tenn. 
(9) In this paper, when I use the tenn Ko1叫 Imean Korean Peninsula. 
(IO) B田edon records of medico! examinatio" of comfort women done by the milit"ry statio led in 
Nanking, Yoshimi speculates that there may have been much larger numbers of Chinese 
women who became comfort women than is cur日目lythought (Yoshimi 1995: 1). 
(I I) An impoロantquestion, which is outside the scope of this paper, remains問gardingthe ethnic 
composition of comfort women. Both Korea and Taiwan we田 ruledby Japan when the system 
of comfort women was established However, extstmg hteratuce seem to suggest that there 
were far fewer Taiwanese women than Koreans.、.Vhyis that? One answer may be that the 
Taiwanese population was much smaller than that of Kor< ans Accord mg to the census taken m 
1930, there were 2,239,554 women in Taiwan whereas there were 10,294,739 women in Korea 
Although these data include Japanese who emig悶tedto these areas, the dalt should roughly 
白日ectthe vast difference in the size of local k町・eanand Taiwanese female populations (S61ifu 
1983: 416). 
(12) In addition to Yoshimi's collection of offic;a1 papers, Takasaki edited a collection of 100 
Journals of soldiers many of wh<eh clearly md1cate mvolvcment of the mthtary m the 
establishment of comfort stations (Takasaki 1994). 
(13) Some, however, strongly hold that there we悶 nocases of kyδ＇SCi renko (abduction町 forced
recruttment) For example, Uesug1 mamtams that白comfortwomen’were never abducted 
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because !here is no statement on ky白dJ引1kδinresearch papers published by Japanese and 
Nonh and South Korean governmeots in I 992. He admits that the Japane<e chief cabinet 
＂＇田 tarydid state that the final町 orton comfort women clarified‘the di陀ctinvolvement of 
kempd (military pnlice) etc.・butUesugi claims that this statement is provided with a political 
intention to maintain friendly問latio"hip with Sooth Korea and lacks historicol foundatio 1 
(Ue<ugi 1994 63). His reasons, however, a陪 weak.First, he criticizes Senda Kako’s bnok 
hig1111 la1/1 which claims that Japan’s China based Kwantung Army ordered the Korean 
mill!ary regime to cecruit Korean women to become comfort women Uesug1 rejects the 
mvolvement of the Japanese nuhtary m the recruitment of comfort women because‘in the long 
run, the public would have found out tlrnt these women were 陀crmtedto become comfort 
women and in 'LICh an event, the military regime would lose credibility and social disorder 
would occur. Therefore, it is absolutely impossible that the military regime, through its 
ad【nimstrnt1veorganization, recr山tedcomfort women'(Uesugi 1994 64, translatton mme) 
Moreover, Uesugi states that the testimony offered by Yoshida Seiji, a former head of a 
mobilization bureau in Shimonoseki, that he deceived and abducted women in 1943 and 1944 
based on commands he received from the m1htary to mobthze women for sexual servtces is 
unfounded bec<mse there is no mihtary record le仇toprove such commands 
Even 1f there were some cases that women chose to become comfort wnmen for economic 
問asons,these women slrnuld not be blamed, Mahara and Senda’s insight sugg田tsthat it is 
Jap1m’s colonial pohcy that forced women to become comfort womeo Accordmg to Mahara 
and Senda, Koreans were d.scrmunated agamst m terms of educatton under the Japanese 
colonial govemm田 tFor example, Japanese clnldreo recetved fre educauon whereas Koreans 
had to pay tuition in schools separate from those for Japanese, Therefore, many Koreans could 
nnt go to school and thus田maioeduneducated. As a result, Senda states that they we民 prone
to becoming victims of deception (Maham and Senda 1992: 85). It is also possible that these 
children had no choice but to take whatever jobs were available to them, including‘services’ 
advertised by those who問cruuedcomfort women 
( 14) N.shmo " one of the few researchers who contend that the accompamment of comfort women 
was unique to the Japanese military (Nishino 1992: 65). 
(15) I陀lyupon Hata (19ゆ2)for the summary of this book. All the works which refer to the German 
case of military prostitution (Hata 1992, Hicks 1994, Uesugi 1993) rely on Seidler's case. A 
statement by Monica Bingen on Nazi related prostitution is not based on historical evide川ce
(Satδ1993a: 24). The ooly evid叩 ceso far is a testimony offe凶 bya former army officer, 
Suzuki Shogoro who witnessed Polish co nfort women who we同 abductedto Siberia after the 
inv出ionof Poland by Hitler and Stalin in 1939 (Uesugi 1993: 166). Therefore, the existence of 
military prostitution 'under orders from central command' (Hicks 1994: 31) established by 
foreign militaries needs to be confirmed further with additional問cords.
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